
FINANCIAL INDUSTRY REGULATORY AUTHORITY
LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE, WAIVER AND CONSENT

NO. 2010023826302

TO: Department of Enforcement
Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (UFINRA")

RE: Michael Anthony Duch, Respondent
General Securities Principal, Registered Representative
CRD No. 2276302

Pursuant to FINRA Rule 921 6 of FINRA's Code ofProcedure, Respondent Michael Anthony
Duch (?Duch") submits this Letter of Acceptance, Waiver and Consent (??AWC") for the purpose
ofproposing a settlement ofthe alleged rule violations described below. This AWC is submitted

on the condition that, if accepted, FINRA will not bring any future actions against Duch alleging
violations based on the same factuaj findings described herein.

I.

ACCEPTANCE AND CONSENT

A. Duch hereby accepts and consents, without admitting or denying the findings, and
solely for the purposes of this proceeding and any other proceeding brought by or
on behalf of FINRA, or to which FINRA is a party, prior to a hearing and without
an adjudication ofany issue oflaw or fact, to the entry of the following findings
by FINRA:

BACKGROUND

Duch entered the securities industry in August 1992 as a registered representative.
He became a general securities principal in December 1993. Duch associated

with FINRA-registered firm Cambridge Investment Research, Inc. (??Cambridge"

or the "Firm") in September 2005. Duch was permitted to resign from Cambridge
in July 2010. Duch associated with another FINRA-registered firm in July 2010,
and he remains associated with that firm.

RELEVANT DISCIPLINARY HISTORY

None.



OVERVIIEW

From November 2009 to May 2010, Duch violated NASD Rule 3040 and FINRA
Rule 2010 by participating in private securities transactions, not for
compensation, without providing prior written notice to, or receiving prior written
approval from, his Firm.

Duch introduced at least three Cambridge customers and two non-Cambridgc
customers to a distributor for two unregistered oil and gas offerings, and he
provided the non-Cambridge customers with private placement memorandums
and other offering materials. Duch also facilitated the investment of two
Cambridge customers in unregistercd promissory notes offered by Montana
Victory Insurance Services, LLC (?MVIS").

FACTS AND NOLATIVE CONDUCT

NASD Rule 3040(b) prohibits an associated person from participating in private
securities transactions where the associated person did not provide prior written
notice to his member firm describing in detail the proposed transaction, his role in
the proposed transaction and whether he has received or may receive set?ing
compensation in connection with thc transaction.

NASD Notice to Members 01-79 clarified that Uparticipation" in a securities
transaction includes not only making a sale, but also referring customers,
introducing customers to an issuer, arranging or participating in meetings between
customers and an issuer, or receiving a referral or finder's fee from the issuer.

Running Springs Oil and Gas. L.P.

While associated with Cambridge, Duch operated a branch office and office of
supervisoryjurisdiction  ofCambridge, in which he and registered representative
JS did business as ?SFG." In May 2010, Duch contacted two Cambridge
customers, PM and DM (a married couple), via email regarding an investment
opportunity in Running Springs Oil and Gas, L.P. (''Running Springs"), a limited
partnership fonned in 2009 for the purpose of generating oil and gas investments
in the Bakken Region ofNorth Dakota. PM and DM invested in Running
Springs.

On June 16,2010, PM emailed Duch to ask him why his and his wife's
imrestment in Running Springs did not appear on his statement from SFG. Duch
responded to PM by stating that the couple's investment in Running Springs was
a direct invcstmcnt with the company and could only be manually added to
Cambridge statements. Though Duch did not receive compensation from
Running Springs, he introduced PM and DM to Running Springs and facilitated
their investment in Running Springs to the extent that PM and DM believed their
investment was made through SFG, which they understood to bea Cambridge
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branch omce. Indeed? Duch's emails to PM and DM regarding Running Springs
included the following disclosure: '?Securities offered through Cambridge
Investment Research, Inc., a Broker/Dealer Member FINRA/SIPC."?

Obele Energy. L.P.

Obelc Energy, L.P. ("Obele Energy") was a limited partncrship formed in 2009
for the purpose ofgenemting oil and gas investments in thc Bakken region of
North Dakota. PO was the sole director and president of Obele Energy.

In May 2010, Duch contacted Cambridge customer DD, and non-Cambridge
customers EC and MS, via email regarding investment opportunities in Obele
Energy. Though Duch stated in his emails that the ?opportunity in the Bakken Oil
Fields" was not something ?offer[ed] through our firm or for which we receive
any compensation or other consideration," he represented that he was "personally
invested with the company offering units in an oil and natural gas well in the
Bakken Oil Fields." Moreover, each email contained the following disclosure:
"Securities offered through Cambridge Investment Research, Inc., a
Broker/Dealer Member FINRA/SIPC."

After they responded to his initial email regarding Obele Energy, Duch emailed
DD, EC and MS copies ofthe Limited Partnership Agreement and Subscription
Agreement for investment in Obele Energy. Further, Duch provided contact
infonnation for DD, EC, and MS to PO. Though Duch did not receive
compensation  from Obele Energy, he introduced DD, EC and MS to Obele
Energy and facilitated their investment by providing subscription documents.?

MVIS Notes

In the fall of2009 and spring of 2010, Duch participated in the offering ofnotes
by MVIS, a property and casualty insurance company based in Montana. In
November 2009, MVIS offered notes that paid an annual interest rate of 10% for
monies deposited into MVIS' reserve fund. Duch invested in the MVIS notes,
and provided information about the MVIS notes to Cambridge customers LS and
RS, as well as other Cambridge customers and non-Cambridge  customers. LS
and RS decided to invest in the MVIS notes and Duch facilitated that investment
by providing LS and RS copies ofthe MVIS Note and Financial Call Notice,
asking them to sign both documents, and to then return the signed documents to
Duch with copies oftheir drivers' licenses. On November 25,2009, after Duch
received the documents from LS and RS, but not copies oftheir drivers' licenses,
Duch requested that LS and RS provide Duch with certain information from their
licenses in order to complete the forms for their investment in MVIS. Duch then
submitted the forms and a check from LS and RS for $75,000 to MVIS. Duch

' The amount of PM and DM's investment in Running Springs is unknown.

? The amount ofDD, EC, and MS' investment in Obele Energy is unknown.
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also submitted the paperwork and check for LS' personal investment of$20,000
in MVIS on December 15,2009.

Violation ofNASD Rule 3040 and FINRA Rule 2010

Cambridge's written supervisory procedures in effect from November 2009
through May 2010 stated that Cambridge registered representatives were
generally not permitted to engage in private securities transactions, whether or not
compensation was paid for effecting the transactions. Cambridge required
registered representatives to submit written requests for permission to engage in
private securities transactions. By participating in private securities transactions

as described above, without seeking the Firm's permission or obtaining the
requisite prior approval, Duch violated NASD Rule 3040 and FINRA Rule 2010.

B. Duch also consents to the imposition of the following sanctions:

1. A suspension of 20 business days; and
2. A fine of$15,000.00.

Duch agrees to pay the monetary sanction upon notice that this AWC has been
accepted and that such payment is due and payable. Duch has submitted an
Election of Payment form showing the method by which he proposes to pay the
fine imposed.

Duch specifically and voluntarily waives any right to claim that he is unable to
pay, now or at any time hereafter, the monetary sanction imposed in this matter.

Thc sanctions imposed herein shall be effective on a date set by FINRA staff.
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11.

WAIVER OF PROCEDURAL RIGHTS

Duch specifically and voluntarily waives the following rights granted under FrNRA's Code of
Procedure:

A. To have a Complaint issued specifying the allegations against him;

B. To be notified ofthe Complaint and have the opportunity to answer the
allegations in writing;

C. To defend against the allegations in a disciplinary hearing before a hearing panel,
to have a written record ofthe hearing made and to have a written decision issued;
and

D. To appeal any such decision to the National Adjudicatory Council (*NAC") and
then to the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission and a U.S. Court of
Appeals.

Further, Duch specifically and voluntarily waivcs any right to claim bias or prejudgrnent ofthe
Chief Legal Officer, the NAC, or any member ofthe NAC, in connection with such person's or
body's participation in discussions regarding thc terms and conditions of this AWC, or other
consideration ofthis AWC, including acceptance or rejection ofthis AWC.

Duch further specifically and voluntarily waives any right to claim that a person violated the ex
parte prohibitions of FINRA Rule 9143 or the separation offunctions prohibitions ofFINRA
Rule 9144, in connection with such person's or body's participation in discussions regarding the
terms and conditions ofthis AWC, or other consideration ofthis AWC, including its acceptance

or rejection.

HL

OTHER MATIERS

Duch understands that:

A. Submission ofthis AWC is voluntary and will not resolve this matter unless and
until it has been reviewed and accepted by the NAC, a Review Subcommittee of
the NAC, or the Office of Disciplinary Affairs ("ODAD, pursuant to FINRA Rule
9216;

a Ifthis AWC is not accepted, its submission will not be used as evidence to prove
any ofthe allegations against him; and
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C. If accepted:

1. this AWC will become part ofDuch's permanent disciplinary record and

may be considered in any future actions brought by FINRA or any other
regulator against him;

2. this AWC will be made available through FINRA's public disclosure
program in accordance with FNRA Rule 8313;

3. FINRA may make a public announcement concerning this agreement and
the subject matter thcreofin accordance with FINRA Rule 8313; and

4. Duch may not take any action or makc or permit to be made any public
statement, including in regulatory filings or otherwise, denying, directly or
indirectly, any finding in this AWC or create the imprcssion that the AWC
is without factual basis. Duch may not take any position in any
proceeding brought by or on behalf of FrNRA, or to which FINRA is a
party, that is inconsistent with any part ofthis AWC. Nothing in this
provision affects Duch's: (i) tcstimonial obligations; or (ii) right to take
legal or factual positions in litigation or other legal proceedings in which
F[NRA is not a party.

D. Duch may attach a Corrective Action Statement to this AWC that is a statement of
demonstrable corrective steps taken to prevent future misconduct. Duch
understands that he may not deny the charges or make any statement that is
inconsistent with the AWC in this Statement. This Statement does not constitute
factual or legal findings by FINRA, nor does it reflect the views of FINRA or its
staff.

Duch certifies that he has read and understands all ofthe provisions ofthis AWC and has been

given a full opportunity to ask questions about it; that he has agreed to its provisions voluntarily;
and that no offer, threat, inducement, or promise ofany kind, other than the terms set forth herein
and the prospect ofavoiding the issuance ofa Complaint, has been made to induce him to submit
it.

0912912015 ==-JMikb4MAiJWi4
Date (mm/dd/yyyy) RM, Michael Anthony Duch

-ri
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Reviewed by:

r?iFi2
UKOBHQZEET--M,
McCormick & 0'Brim LLP
9 East 40th, Fourth Floor
New York, New York 10016
Telephone: (212) 286-4471 xIll

Accepted by FINRA:

IO/15/B Si?ed on behalfofthe
Date Director of ODA? by delegated authority

A.uma ChawRQ
S?ma Chawla, Senior Regional Counsel
FINRA Dcpartiient of Enforrement
120 West 12th Street, Suite 800
Kan?s City, MO 64105
Telephone: (816) 802-4712
Facsimile: (816) 42]-4519
Email: seema?chawla@fima.org
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